NOVEMBER 2020

FREE CLASSES

Get Moving

LEARN PLAY
CONNECT

ADMIN@WNH.ORG.AU

Meditation
& Relaxation

Learn and practice
meditation and deep
relaxation (Yoga
Nidra). Enhance
mental health and
wellbeing in a safe
and welcoming
space. Suitable for all.
Starting:
Sat 7 Nov,
11 -11:45 am Free

Guided Drawing
Class. (Adults)

Grab whatever
drawing materials are
at hand and join us
for a relaxing weekly
drawing class. Tutor
will pick a weekly
theme and guide you
to produce a piece
during the lesson.
Starting:
Wed 4 Nov
4:30-5:30pm Free

Busy Needles

Craft circle meeting
online fortnightly.
Tues 27 Oct, (no
meeting Cup Day),
10 Nov, 24 Nov
10 -11:30 am

WWW.WARRANDYTENEIGHTBOURHOODHOUSE.ORG.AU

GET MOVING

FREE ONLINE FITNESS CLASSES
We are offering all the online fitness classes below for free. So there is no excuse not to
get back to good health. Please take care when exercising at home. If it's been some
time since you exercised, (and let's face it, for most of us in lockdown, it has!), then get
back into things slowly. Check your surroundings before your start and move cables and
any furniture you may bump in to when moving around. Take breaks, be gentle on
yourself and enjoy.

Fitness

It's never too late to start,
restart or continue with
your
physical
exercise
routine, so come join us.
Classes
will
incorporate
bodyweight
&
lightresistance based exercises,
focusing
on
functional
exercises
and
core
strengthening to energise
and activate you, no matter
what your fitness level.
If you have light weights or
a resistance band, have
them close at hand (or use
some filled water bottles)
to tone up and gain
strength. Class will include
stretching and mobilising
exercises. Enjoy the fun of
exercising in a group.

Men's Fitness
Starting Fri 6 Nov
11 am -12pm FREE

Women's Fitness

YOGA

Learn, explore and practice
classic asanas (postures),
meditation & relaxation.
Progressively improve both
your
flexibility
and
relaxation skills.
Starting Mon 2 Nov
7-8pm FREE

PILATES

Improve
core
strength,
posture & overall fitness
with
our
experienced
instructors.
Benefits
of
Pilates include improved
balance,
posture
&
coordination.
Helps with
injury
prevention
and
rehabilitation;
restores
vitality; and elevates the
spirit.
Improve
core
strength, posture & overall
fitness.
Starting Wed 4 Nov
This class offers a great
9.15-10.15am FREE
variability of fun exercises to
increase
range
of
movement,
coordination,
balance and strength that
lead to greater comfort; An exercise class focusing
easy to follow movement on strengthening your core
patterns to improve vitality, muscles
&
building
cognitive
function
and strength with an all over
brain health. Can be taken body workout all whilst
seated.
protecting
your
pelvic
Starting Wed 4 Nov
floor.
12 pm FREE
Starting Thurs 5 Nov
11 am -12 pm FREE

GENTLE
EXERCISE

REBUILD

Starting Tues 3 Nov
11.30-12.30pm FREE

Book on our webpage. All classes are online.

